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"Before you criticize someone, you should walk a mile in their shoes. That way when you criticize them, you are
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1

a mile away

from them and you have their shoes."
Jack Handley

Campus alcohol policy slated to change
takes photo
English
Ness
Loch
Monster
of

Last week Tom Pickles, 24, used a camera
phone to capture a photo of "Bownessie," a
reputed monster in Lake Windermere. The
photo shows an object with three humps
lake.
gliding on the surface of the 1
This is the eighth sighting of the creature
in the past five years. Due to the small size
of the photo, analysts are unable to tell
whether it has been photoshopped or not.
(The Telegraph)
1--

-

A
man was shot and killed
in Latvia this week during a showing of
"Black Swan." One suspect has been taken
into custody. Witnesses say the conflict
arose because the man was eating his popcorn too loudly. The shooting took place in
the central cinema of this small country's
capital, Riga (The Telegraph)
old

Son forced to wear sign
announcing 1.22 g pa

National

A Tampa mother is defending her decision
to stick her teenage son on a street corner
with a sign that says, among other things,
"GPA 1.22 ... honk if I need education." The
mother says she and her husband have tried

multiple other methods to encourage their
child to achieve better grades. (AP)

Local
stages

in

Ohio teachers take center
battle over union rights

Ohio teachers are becoming the front line
fighters against Ohio bill that is looking to
slash a $8 million dollar deficit by curbing
union negotiation rights. Republican law
makers are hoping this bill will give state
and local law makers more discretion in establishing pay scales and handling internal
conflicts. (Fox News)

up-perclass-

Gina Christo
News Editor

mile

International Man killed after eating
popcorn too loudly at movie theater
42-year--

Campus Council may grant
more social freedom

college Judicial committee

Theis still in the process of review-

ing the campus alcohol policy. While
dorms are to remain dry,
other residential halls around campus
may be given the option of a new place
to hang out and socialize with alcoholic beverages in hand.
According to the Scots Key, a lounge
is dry until two-thirof students in
that residence vote it wet. This voting
system led to odd situations, including those under 21 voting on whether
or not their lounge would be wet(and
students campaigning for one way or
the other. Creating a hall conflict that
could be time consuming and agitative,
students brought the issue to Campus
Council. Campus Council then asked
the judicial committee to evaluate the
issue and proposed improvements they

first-ye- ar

ds

saw necessary.

After much discussion, the Campus
Council Judicial Committee has devised a system in which the college
designates whether a lounge is social
space or a study space. This means
that a lounge that is a social lounge
is where students may have alcohol if
they are of the proper age and the size
of the group is not too outrageous; a
study lounge would prohibit the presence and consumption of alcohol. In
the evaluation of lounges on campus,
the committee has found some "in
between" lounges which they are unsure how to label. The Babcock dining room is one of these "in between"
rooms the committee is looking into.
This hall could be host to a classy
wine and cheese dinner but it has also
been host to some strictly alcohol-fre- e
events. In this case, they would designate it as reservable and one could apply through the school to have an approved event including alcohol.

men

While discussion of the
new policy generally went
smoothly, the council hit
a bump when it came to
discussing
terminology.
Erica Morgan '11 said,
"It was a little controversial at the beginning as to
whether or not we should
change the process, but
continued feedback from
students helped us decide
that the voting system really wasn't the best option.
Now that we've decided
to designate 'social' and
r
"study' it has been pretty
obvious what designations
to make," she said.
'
The main objective for
change with this initiative
is to promote responsible
alcohol consumption on
these
campus. Because
changes will be benefitting both students and
the administration alike,
it is believed that these
changes will face
in the upcoming
approval process. For the Though the alcohol policy is
under scrutiny, playing
committee, the changes in
will
still be prohibited (Photo by AP).
drinking games
the alcohol policy are not
just about being able to
nation system was comprised of students, faculdrink in certain lounges. If all things go accordingly, they hope to see an improvement in ty and administration, including representatives
furniture and furnishings to make the spaces from Residence Life. The discussion was intended to be as inclusive as possible in order to make
feel like a social lounge or an academic lounge.
Morgan, a member of Judicial Committee, is sure the execution of the plan was realistic. The
particularly excited about the , groups senior new designation system will be proposed by Juliving experiencing plan. Similar to first year dicial Committee and voted on by Campus Counhousing, seniors will sign up to be housed in cil. If all goes well, the system will be approved
dorms that are designated for seniors only. In by both Campus Council and the President, to be
implemented by next semester. If there are any
these dorms, alcohol would be open for responsible use throughout the entire building. questions, students are encouraged to reach out
committee member.
to a
Placing the responsibility back in students'
hands would not only be a great perk of beStudents who feel passionate about this issue can coning a senior but it could alleviate unnecessary
tact Erica Morgam (emorganl lwooster.edu) beaction.
judicial
the
Judicial
desigCommittee
working on
The
fore their 1 1:00 meetings on Tuesday.
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International
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window into future academic achievements

I-Semi-

nars

al Relations program that professors
populations in Colombia. Specifically,
Aymara and Quechua.
event for
In attendance were students and her study followed ethnic groups like organize a seminar-styl- e
Aymara and the Quechua for whom I.R. students. The Center for Diverfaculty from various departments
Web Editor
and programs as well as community coca, a flower used in the production sity and Global Engagement believed
that there was good reason to make
of cocaine, plays a significant culturCenter for Diversity and members and parents.
that type of event open to students
al and religious role.
Uschak, an anthropology and enGlobal Engagement has reacross all disciplines.
vironmental studies major, presented . In recent decades, these populaa new
cently launched
The College of Wooster currently
venture to promote interdisciplinary an independent study that focused on tions have increasingly geared coca
leaf production towards exporta- - has 12 interdisciplinary programs,
the use of homeopathic medicines
exploration at the College. Each semranging from Neuroscience
in Amish societies and the
inar event is structured around preto International Relations
sentations of ongoing Independent extent to which mainstream
w,,mu' to South Asian Studies. A
"'
medical providers have be- Study work by current seniors.
The presentations are followed by a gun to accommodate their Came from a deSire tO Celebrate and great deal of the motiva- came
tbn for the
question and answer session in which tastes.
promote interdisciplinary
celebrate
from
a
desire
to
also
Uschak's
able
offer
presentation
their perattendees are
to
and promote the interdisci- discussed increasing levels
spectives and questions.
of these programs.
allevialearning
as
a
commution
plinary
Amish
means
of poverty
took of comfort within the
The most recent
is
that we have all
"The
problem
in
increased
tion.
medicines.
This
has
resulted
nity about using modern
place in the dining hall of Babcock
and
we're not thinkand
these
programs
dependency on drug producers
Burpee, an International Relations
Hall on Thursday, Feb. 17 Sarah
in
a holistic way,"
them
about
traffickers.
ing
Burpee '11 and Sarah Uschak '11, major with a Political Science conof
Moledina,
said
Amyaz
first
The idea behind the
presented their ongoing projects centration, presented her study on
Global
and
the Center for Diversity
the effect of United States' "War on emerged in response to the suggesunder the theme of "Tradition, Modernity and Driigs: The Amish, the Drugs" foreign policy on indigenous tion by a reviewer of the Internation- - Engagement.

Kipaya Kapiga
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The Center hopes to expand the
to include four events, one at
end
of the fall semester and three
the
in the spring semester.
Although its purpose is to promote interdisciplinary collaboration,
is about more than just
academics. The Center has worked
closely with hospitality services and
Lowry to design new and creative
food. According to Moledina, the
Center was interested in using the
as an innovative area where
hospitality services were freer to experiment with new recipes.
of
The third and final
the semester will take place on March
3. Students interested in attending
must register online through the online scheduling service Eventbrite.
An announcement with a link will be
sent out to all students via Wooster
Headline News.
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Proposed budgets for 2012 were distributed last week (Photo courtesy AP).

Tuesday

Obama administration releases 2012 budget

Marl

nondefense discretionary category dition, the plan eliminates 13 education programs and consolidates
has contributed the least to the overprograms into
all increase in government spending. thirty eight
rise in mandatory spending is largely
Defense; spending is, therefore, the
to emphasize competition. The
due to the increased unemployment
budget will also prepare 100,000 new
benefits coming out of the recession most controversial spending categoBarack Obama rePresident
science, technology, engineering, and
Secuand a surge in claims for Social
leased the fiscal 2012 budry of the budget proposal.
in
its
math teachers. While many DemoThe White House claimed
get blueprint last week. The White rity, Medicare and Medicaid.
budget overview that The budget crat congressional leaders fully supIt is alleged that defense spendHouse claims the budget includes
port this increase, Republican leadone-thi- rd
ing makes the country a safer place. proposal supports the goals of puttax increases,
spending freezes and cuts to reduce However, the $464' billion increase ting one million electric vehicles on ers argue that educational spending
the road by 2015, doubling share of should be primarily a state and local
since 2007's budget for defense
$1 trillion in deficit over a decade.
The new budget proposal predicts spending has caused many people to electricity from clean energy sources concern and federal spending on edueconomic growth, plans to fix the
begin to question the Pentagon and by 2035, and reducing buildings en- - cation should be reduced.
Due to the recent findings
problem with doctors' payment in the U.S. industrial complex.
that American students have
Martin, Boeing,
Medicare, suggests how highways Lockheed
f
scored significantly lower
COUntry S Commitment tO
spending will be fully funded over Northrop Grumman, General ...
than other country's stuDynamics and Raytheon are education will
10 years, and offers many other sodents when tested in math
lutions to various ongoing problems the only five companies that
and science, Obama believes
have defense contracts worth the American
survives.
in the United States. The budget
that something needs to
billion.
than
The
more
hopeful
some,
seem
to
$100
proposal may
..
change. Obama said, "We
defense industry has become
however, due to the recession, gov2020."
the future if we lose the
win
incan't
The
is
use
20
consolidated
that
it
by
by
so
percent
causing
ergy
ernment spending has drastically
educate
our children," CNN
for
the
to
comhow
few
race
to
administration
plans
pay
about
creased over the past four years. The many to worry
He
on to explain that
went
involved
will
these
will
that
reach
reported.
is
help
what
and
panies are
programs
2012 budget proposal no different.
to educommitment
the
is
breaks
to
financial
12
country's
divided
tax
goals by eliminating
happen if the Pentagon's
Spending
up mto three
will
whether
determine
the
cation
coal
companies.
oil,
difficulty continues.
gas and
mandatory, defense
categories
is
survives.
dream
American
that
Nondefense discretionary spendAnother part of the budget
and nondefense discretionary.
Administration believes that by
gaining attention and resistance is
Mandatory
spending includes ing has increased from $274 billion
edu1
1
cutting wasteful spending and inin 2007 to $437 billion for the 2012
the
percent raise in federal
things such as entitlements, unembudget proposal. Compared to the cation spending. The increase will vesting to create new jobs and indusployment insurance and interest
maintain the maximum Pell Grant tries the new proposed budget plan
on debt. The budget for mandatory
$700 billion increase in mandatory
will rebuild the economy and restore
spending has gone from $1.9 trillion spending and $464 billion increase award, which helps nine million stuthe country's fiscal responsibility.
dents afford college each year. In ad
in 20O7's budget proposal to a pro- - in defense, the $163 billion from the
posed $2.6 trillion for 2012, $700 billion increase in about four years. The

Grainne Carlin
Staff Writer
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Information
Memorial Walk
4:50

Vandalism

p.m.
Reported unknown person slapped him in
stomach

215

Theft

2

2

1

8

219

Avery House
Sorority reported paddle taken
12:30 a.m.

Fire Alarm
Bissman Hall
215

p.m.
Defective smoke detector caused alarm

5:42 p.m.
Lot 14Kenarden
Profane graffiti written on parking lot sign
1

7 9: 1

1

a.m.

Broken exit sign on third floor

220

12:17 p.m.

220

3:03 p.m.

Douglass Hall .;
Broken window on third floor

1

2 16 10:14 a.m.
Morris House
Defective smoke detector caused alarm

Armington Hall
Steam draining caused the alarm
2

COLLEGIATE
PRESS

1

''

Lowry Circle

8 2:0 1 p.m.

...

,

.

Disorderly
2 1 4 9:50 a.m.
Wagner Hall
Suspect had' fake ID in wallet

216 5:57 p.m. CulbertsonSlater
Wallet found with fake ID

Bissman Hall

Mail parking sign removed

ASSOCIATED

Feb. 7 - Feb. 21, 2011

.

'

v
:

218

1:43 p.m.
Gault Manor
Witness reported noise violations
1

220 4 a.m.

Lot 13Andrews
24 total parking violations

SUDSTANCE
22

Andrews Library
Feminine product box damaged
1

3:53 a.m.

219 2:02 a.m.

Stevenson Hall

Two suspects found in possession of a joint
Two witnesses present during the incident
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Dear Editors,

Editorial cartoon by Staff Cartoonist Andrew Holmes. He can be reached

A divided right and the 2011 budget
ne of the most important
and difficult aspects of run
the
government is deciding
ning
how to allocate
funds for each
l
t'!
fiscal
year.
That is why
the
current
'

The world

aggressive use of force. Obviously,
Dan Hanson's editorial about deifying soliders shows that he has been
attack on America. To say that Ameri
terribly impacted by the 9
cans have had problems with the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq is to
which Hanson does. When was the last
ignore the events on
time you watched the second plane fly into the World Trade Center?
Our military actions in Afghanistan were justified if that was where
our Intelligence Agency led us to believe where the origins of the atis governed

by the
1

1

9ll,

tack existed. Perhaps our tactics could be improved, as no war is clean
and perfectly executed.
Hanson's notion that our soldiers have not "defended our freedom
since WWII" is. a farce. Did Germany ever attack America? He ignores the 911 attack on our soil but he implies our freedoms were
at stake in WWII. Hanson is content that we lost 8,000 American
soldiers in one day in Normandy, but I suppose the 4,800 soldiers lost
.
in Iraq over eight years died in vain.
Hanson fails to quote about 20 Democrats who in the 1990s regarded Saddam Hussein as the greatest threat to stability in the Gulf
Region and to America. He fails to mention the 17 United Nations
Resolutions defied by Saddam Hussein. He fails to mention that Saddam Hussein, and his sons, were in fact weapons of mass destruction
themselves. They're dead now.
President Clinton did nothing after the Feb. '26, 1993 World Trade
Center attack. It was America's inaction after the first WTC bombing
that inspired Osama bin Ladin to attack again. Yes, it may be hip to
hate George W. Bush's policies. It may also be a cold day in Hell before
The College of Wooster invites a conservative speaker on its campus
to defend the Iraq War. However, there is a reason that you do not
hear Obama claim that the surge in Iraq failed. It didn't.
Our military exhibits great bravery. It's the greatest force in the
world. We know it protected Europe from Soviet expansionism for
decades. Unlike today's terrorists, our soldiers wear uniforms and
openly show their weapons. Terrorists blend in with their neighborhood and systematically kill innocence and destroy property. Terror
ists are cowards.
Our freedom isn't free. It is not passed on in our bloodstream from
one generation to the next as former president, Ronald Reagan often
stated. It must be protected and defended. It is our military, even with
some bad apples, that demonstrates bravery so that we may live free
Regards,
Mike Crow e
Class Of '87

atAHolmes13wooster.edu.

congressional
debate on the
2012 Federal
has
Budget
been getting so much attention
in the past week. The House of
Representatives, now under the
new management of Speaker John
Boehner and the Republican party,
has revealed its plan to
cut $61 billion from the
I
federal budget, cuts that
would affect every aspect
in of the way bur government operates. Not
only that, but the stopgap measure that is currently financing the government will come to an
end on March 4. If some

Bill Burkhart

in need receive an undergraduate
education, the Republican party is
also adding a measure that would
prevent the feds from blocking
Arizona's new immigration law.
Through all these deep cuts, Republicans run the risk of cutting
programs their constituents actually like, and by this I mean "Sesame Street."
Even so, I understand the desire
for the newly elected Republican
members of the House to want
'
to immediately start fulfilling
campaign promises to their constituents, but there is a far more
intelligent way of doing so. Rep- -

spending now, when during the
eight years of the Bush administration they were silent. This sudden change in their policy towards
federal spending when a Democratic president is in office makes
the Republicans seem childish and
fresh out of the ideas to "put the
country back on track" that they
claimed to have during the elections in November.
Part of the problem that makes
a consensus between both parties
even more difficult are the new
"freshmen" Representatives
that
were elected in November. These
men and women are pushing for
cuts even larger than
the Republican leadership intended, crememating a schism in the
party. Sure, the Reimpublicans owe a lot of
last years success to
the members of the
Tea Party that were
voted into office, but
with their new ma- jority comes a price.
Republicans need to
look at themselves in the mirror
and ask if power is worth that
price. If it is, they are gambling
the future and respectability of
their party on a movement that is
backed by fringe players, including
Sarah Palin, Rush Limbaugh and
Glenn Beck. If House Republicans
are okay with allow ing the ideas of
these individuals to have a powerful voice in our government, then
they risk letting their message,
and their policies, to be hijacked by
the far right.

understand the desire for the

newly elected Republican
bers of the House to want to
mediately start fulfilling campaign
promises to their constituents, but
there is a far more intelligent way
of doing so.

point of agreement is
not reached between
Democrats and Republicans, or if
a temporary extension is not approved on the current budget, federal agencies would be forced to
shut down shortly thereafter.
Among other things, the current
House plan includes cutting $18
million from the Pentagon budget,
an interesting choice for a party
that prides itself as one that supports the military. But the Pentagon is not the only agency getd,
Republicans
ting
have their sights set on cutting
funding for Planned Parenthood
and Americorps. Along with cutting programs like PBS, NPR and
Pell Grants that help Americans
short-change-

resentative Kevin McCarthy, a Republican from California, said that
this plan "is about putting America
back to work," but in reality these
cuts are just a fascade to hide Republican policy under the guise of
saving the economy. The plan is
even raising the eyebrows of some
House Republicans who think it
was put together too quickly and
too thoughtlessly. This same power play was used by Republicans
in 1995 during the Clinton administration and it backfired; the
resulting government shutdown
was blamed entirely on the Republicans. It is ironic though that
Republicans would want to cut

Bill Burkhart is member of the Business
Staff for tlie Voice. He can be reached for
comment

at BBurkhartl3wooster.edu.

Unexpected Roommate: Roaches!
Have an opinion?

Friday I discovered somein my room that no one
find:
a cockroach. Now,
wants to
for those of
you that don't
know me or
have never seen
my room, let
me tell you that
I am obsessed
111!
Elle Bloom with cleanli- ness and neatness. I will even procrastinate doing my I.S. with cleaning my room,
and procrastinating I.S. is one of
my talents. So, needless to say, I
was shocked that I could fall victim
to such a disgusting creature. I saw
the first one at about 1 1 a.m. after
getting out of the shower. When
I failed to catch it as it hid behind
my desk. I got dressed and made my
bed thinking that Security or someone would come over immediately
to nip this problem in the bud.
I called Security, who told me I
had to call Building Services. When
I called Building Services, they told
me that the exterminator only comes
Wednesdays. Wednesday? But it
was Friday. If "there are roaches in
my room, I can guarantee they're

Last
thing

Viewpoints would love to hear what you think
from campus
about current events and issues
developments to global news. If you're interested in writing or want to comment on what
you've read here, email, us at voicewooster.edu.

I

I

The Voice welcomes letters
to the editors!
Letters cannot exceed 350 words in length and'
must be received by the Voice by 5 p.m. on the
Monday before Friday publication. All letters must
observe standard spelling and grammatical rules
and include contact information. The Voice re
and withhold letters.
serves the li 'ht to proofread
i
(t
to HDiorio-totPlease send letters via
wooster.edu and ADominguezl lwooster.com
i

j

e-m-

ail

hl

I managed to slide
induced pep-ta- lk
some cardboard under the bottle,
flip it over and put the cap on. I had
Armington, and the nice weather
caught a cockroach.
we had last week probably helped
However, the excitement was
Wouldn't
ideal
habitat.
create their
short-livekill
as I remembered the
the cockroaches
d
Wooster rather
now?
If other cockroach hiding behind my
now than five days from
desk. Even with the comforting
you see one cockroach, there are
words of my Resident Director, I
definitely more, and if these are festill knew I would be spending the
male cockroaches in my room, they
next five nights in sleeplessness
lay about one egg capsule a week
that can have as many as 16 baby with the lights on and contacts in.
If I did ever manage to fall asleep I
roaches ready to hatch in six weeks.
Gross. But hey, I'd only seen one would be dreaming of cockroaches
roach so far so maybe it just crawled climbing over me and laying eggs in
under my door recently and hasn't my clothes.
I do realize that Wooster does a
been living in my room.
lot for us, and I am grateful that
But later a second cockroach
peeped out from underneath my they provide an extermination serfuton. I was determined to catch vice. However, five days of knowthis one. I grabed an empty Vitaing that there are creepy-crawlitried
and
bottle
min Water
to get on my floor lessens my patience for
it.
Did the fact that the exterminator only
the roach to go inside of
you know cockroaches could jump?
conies once a week. Let's hope that
I
Neither did until then. After much if there are any more roaches in
profanity, screaming and even a few my room, they check into the spiffy
tears, the roach jumped into a case roach motels I bought for them, but
of Vitamin Water on the floor, so I don't check out.
dragged the case outside my room
where it jumped onto the floor. I Elle Bloom is a contributor to the Voice.
She can be reached for comment at
finally pounced on it with the bottle. Success! After one more self-- EBIoom 1 1 ivooster.edu.

in someone else's room. I live in
the basement of a very old dorm,

es
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Charles Peterson

MELLISA SCHULTZ

Greg Wiles

Shannon King

Crista Craven

Africana Studies

Chemistry

Geology

History

Anthropology

Around campus a lot of seniors are talking about their struggle wilh finishing I.S., looking
for jobs and finding time for the rest of what college Vie cntci'e. I lev do you, as a professor,
manage your career between your own research, teaching cLeees and family life?
"Prioritize and stay on
task! Every day I have a
list of goals that I need
to accomplish for that
day (e.g. write lecture,
grade quizzes, work on
abstract). I always add
a. couple of lofty goals to
tackle in case I finish my
tasks. Before I go home
every night, I make sure
I have everything ready
for the next day. Then at
home, I can spend quality
time with my kids."

sometimes feels like a really mythic concept to me.
I try to designate particular days when I aim to be a
really good prpfes'sorI.S.
advisor, others where I focus on being a really good
mom and at least a few
hours a week I keep up
with my research. Some
weeks it feels like I've got
it together, and then there
are others when it's really
tough."

daunting."

How does or has your own research influenced your teaching
"My research influences
my teaching by providing
me with sources for experimentation in class (ex. new
types of assignments) and
the creation of new classes
(see. Africana Popular Culture, Cinema of Africa and
the African Diaspora, etc.)"

"I had twins this summer, so worklife balance

"To achieve balance is an
eternal journey. Though,
if I can achieve this at
least once a week, I am
happy. I think managing
one's life takes a certain
kind of thoughtfulness. A
thoughtfulness that takes
lots of diligence, practice,
and patience."

"I was once told that what
was exciting about geology was the boom and bust
and that every few years we
.would be doing something
different and that the excitement was in the transitions. If one can adopt this
mindset, then transition of
the college senior moving
to the next step, or the challenges of managing career
and family may not seem so

"Research results

directly
influence my teaching
with each I.S. comes a new
finding that shapes the way
that I look at the world and
therefore how I teach about
it. Right now my students'
work is shaping what I
know about how treelines
change, how satellites see
glaciers, and how the Ohio
frontier was conquered 200
years ago. These are all subjects I would like to teach

"I am a firm believer that
you do not really understand something until
you actually do it. Thus,
my research provides
real world examples that
(hopefully) reinforce lecture and laboratory material taught in my chemistry classes."

about."

.

at Wooster?
to find that

"My research is about black
politics in Harlem, New

"Trying

York during the 1920s.
Harlem's diverse black population derived primarily
from the U.S. South and the
British Caribbean. Harlem
was also the cultural capital
of the black world. These
national and
key themes
cultural; diversity within

life balance has made

re-seachteachingpe-

"I juggle a lot. More importantly, I have developed a fine sense of what
should be dropped in order to perpetuate the act
of juggling."

rsonal

me a

much better I.S. advisor. I
decided when I first came
to the College that in addi- tion to weekly individual
meetings, I asked students
to have a less formal group
meeting where I join the
conversation to discuss my
research struggles too. We
talk about the logistics and
challenges of research and
writing: managing I.S. work
with classes and extracur-ricularideas for what to
do when you have writer's
block, creative strategies for

black America, black urban
politics, black American
culture and black global exchanges
are all at some
point addressed in all of my
history courses."

s,

organizing your work, etc. "

A closer look at the Wooster Fund
Office of
Monday,
OnBusiness
Affairs celebrated
the

ment that currently devotes only
.35 percent of its budget towards
student aid. There is no allotted
portion of this fund that is specifically devoted towards aid, but
rather changes each year under the
purview of the Board of Trustees.
While the College's, celebration
of the Wooster Fund portrays
this funding for our education as
generous, it does not come close
to meeting the financial needs of
many students.
Conspicuous projects such as the
$30 million Scot Center expan- -

istration would rather let students

know how lucky they are that they
don't pay more. This gesture of
the school's third annual Tuition
Freedom day,
appeasement reflects a broader
problem in our society: the belief
in recognition
that higher education is a priviof the generlege rather than a right. The cost
ous donations
of college tuition in the United
of alumni and
States has increased drastically
other private
Acin the past '20 years, a trend that
donors.
shows no sign of stopping. In just
Dan Hanson
cording to the
event's planthe past 10 years, the average cost
of higher education in the U.S. has
ners, Monday marked the day that
risen at least twice as much as the
our paid tuition "runs out," indigeneral consumer price index.
cating that the remainder of the
academic year is paid for by do- - -Many commentators expect
the affordability of college
that
nors. Although donations are a
in
WoOSterS
vital component of financial aid
continue to decrease until
bv fbui
.
higher education becomes an
at Wooster, it is important to re- p3St expensive luxury, while federal
in
evaluate the stated significance
'
contributions.
and state student and scholastic
these
of
tell yeaiS,
tuThe donations towards
SalarV is 37 ai( as remame(l largely stat- ic.
.
, .
,
,
,
ition and student aid are made
Americans have remained
Ol
niS
tftat
Higher
towards
largely
complacent
through the Wooster Fund,
a fund managed by the Vice predeCeSSOf.
this trend, while many Western
for Development
President
tuiropean countries view tree
sion take up a far greater portion higher public education as a huand Business offices that collects
of the school's roughly $'2.50 mil- man right, an idea that is decried
and distributes these donations
throughout the school. This fund lion endowment. The constantly as radical in our country.
is said to pay for 40 percent of
rising cost of tuition at Wooster
Although Wooster, being a private institution, could not benefit
student costs at Wooster (a stated makes the Wooster Fund's moder$14 million to the class of 2014), ate contributions insufficient for from direct injection of state fundmany students who struggle to reing, it is absolutely vital that our
although each student gets a difmain in school. Wooster's tuition
students recognize the importance
ferent scholarship from it.
has increased annually by four to of supporting any and all reform
While all forms of aid are vital
10 percent in the past 10 years, of barriers to affordable higher
for students who would otherwise
while President Cornwall's salary education, on and off our campus.
be unable to pay for college, the
is 37 percent higher than that of Students of this generation cancelebration of
administration's
his predecessor. Clearly, problems
not afford to be happy to accept
this fund intentionally overlooks
the
Wooster
with
a
affordability
of
and
local
systemic
meager support for their educapersistent
affordfar
problems
education
reflect
tion, but should constantly fight
Wooster's
with
problems
prisolved
than
be
by
deeper
for more.
can
ability.
soledonations.
vate
The Wooster Fund is not
Dan Hanson is a contributor to the
Instead of welcoming discourse
ly set up for the sake of student
over the rapidly rising cost of Voice. He can be reached for comment at
scholarships. Rather, it is a genereducation at Wooster, the admin- - DHansonV2wooster.edu,
al fund towards campus develop- -

-

tuition has
cjeascd anniiallv
tne
percent
while President
ComweH's
percent
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A Robotic Future?
Last

week on Jeopardy, Watson,

the

Deep Blue IBM comAlex Trelek's
designed
answer
to
puter
modern-da-

y

questions, dominated his human

ethical concerns.

If Watson can't

fig-

Ken

ure out that Toronto isn't a city in the
United States, how can we trust a robot

and
Jennings
Brad Rutter. At

to act when presented with an ethical
dilemma? Would it be a utilitarian? A

the end of

moral relativist? In short, it's unpredictable to tell what kind of decision a

contestants

Ramsey Kincannon

expansion into machines and robotics.
Our experiments with artificial intelligence in robots come with a lot of

the

run,
Jennings said that
three-da-

y

he "welcomes

our new computer overlords." While he was mostly kidding, is
he really all that wrong?
Since the '80s, when robots were designed to help with car construction,

our society has gotten progressively
more reliant on robotics and technolwhether they be
ogy to do our jobs
menial or incredibly complicated. The
reliance on these machines has become
so engrained into our society that even
heart surgeons feel pressure from their
robotic

counterparts. According to
CNN.com, the Da Vinci Surgical System
has decreased recovery time for heart
surgery patients from "a couple weeks"
to "a few days." Machines can work all
day, do things better than humans, such
as welding, slicing through metals, and
be more precise with these motions, and

There's something
intrinsically inefTable and unprogram- able about being a human. It's a combination of our irrationality, sentimentality and selfishness.
robot would make.

This continuing, inevitable surge in
technology and mechanics could have
some extreme consequences. While I
doubt we'll ever be in need of a screwdriver to unplug whatever version of
HAL-900- 0
that'll come up in our lives,
we do need to be cautious of our continued reliance on technology. With
our cell phones becoming "smarter,"

our computers becoming faster, and our
books becoming digitalized, we should

of our need to have things
plugged 'in. Technology has already
infiltrated the most
areas of
our life: exercise. The advent of the Wii
has made golfing, basketball and tennis a
be wary

tech-pro-

of

as I'm sure Wisconsin Governor Scott
Walker would appreciate that robots
can't unionize.

sxrt

However, these machines aren't necessarily all good, as a singular machine
could replace hundreds of factory workers. Detroit's unemployment, for instance, as a city built on the car industry,

Ken Jennings and Homer Simpson be-

started increasing in the '80s, when the
very first robot was used in a car company. Increased machinery developments

incredibly significant in making our
lives easier, more accessible and thanks
to the Da Vinci Surgical System, longer.

have left a lot of our workers jobless.
Even further, it makes Charlie Chaplain's

Ramsey

"Modern Times" incredibly out of date!
There's a lot of possibility in our

comment at Rh'incannon I '2wooster.edu.

where we don't have to move out
from in front of our televisions
Even with all of the negatives, I, like
fore him, welcome our new computer
overlords. There's a lot to love about

our new mechanical companions! These
technological advancements have l)een

Kincannon is a Senior Staff
writer for the Voice. He can be reached for
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Local wine classes teach basics
Emily Bartelheim

Features Editor
Are you one of those people who
aspires to be a classy
but whenever you walk through the
wine aisle at Beuhler's you just grab
a cheap bottle of whatever has a cool
name like "Fat Bastard" or "Elephant
on a Tightrope?" Lucky for you, the
Wooster Inn offers an annual series
of wine classes with connoisseur
Kenneth Bogucki.
Bogucki, proprietor and executive
chef at the Inn, is a certified somme-li- er
(wine expert) who has trained in
the Master Sommelier program. At
these sessions, he covers the basics
of wine tasting while attendees talk
about and taste the differences in
wines from around the world. Each
year the class focuses on different
wine-drink-

j

of
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wines.

f

can learn the fundamentals
at the Wooster Inn (Photo by AP).

Inexperienced
wine-tastin-
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p
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Circle K stays active
for Life, hosted at the College on
April 15 and 16. Circle K is build-

Rachel Myers
Features Editor
Circle K is revamping its mission
on campus. As a service group, it is
tackling new projects to get the campus community involved in service.
In the wake of the graduation of
senior leadership, Circle K is making
the most of its reconstruction and
making its presence through service
as influential as ever.
Its foundations are with the district-wide
organization K Family
of Kiwanis International. President
Justin Kalinay '13 said the group has
recently initiated building stronger
connections with this affiliate.
According to Kalinay, the group
is playing catch-u- p
this year, engag-in- g
in new projects and encouraging
student involvement. "It's a means
to provide opportunities for students
to provide a service, to be involved in
the community and give back to that
community," Kalinay said.
Students may remember becoming
acquainted with Circle K during fall
semester at their event Battle of the
Bands. Held in the campus venue the
Underground, Battle of the Bands
is a performance competition among
student music groups. The winner is
determined by which band garners
the greatest total donation from the
audience by the end of the evening.
The event is held in coalition with
the VH Save the Music Foundation,
which helps promote music education across the country.
Jeremy Ludemann '14 was involved with the event last semester.
"It was a great experience for me. I
really enjoyed helping with an event
that put up a good face for the campus. It's a campus that cares about
service," Ludemann said.
Ludemann is the current service
chair for Circle K. His responsibilities include correlating with other
service organizations across the
Wooster community to find projects
for the group to engage the campus
community. "We are a group of students that care about serving others
and serving the community," Ludemann said.
Circle K is currently orchestrating
several projects. Kalinay and Ludemann noted the group's Humane
Society service as one of the core,
ongoing initiatives. Typically, every
week there is a van or carpool to bus
volunteers to the shelter.
Another upcoming event is Relay
V

-
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Bogucki himself has had the opportunity to travel around the world
to experience a great variety of foreign wines, but he says he is "even
more fortunate that wines and
from France, Italy, South
America, South Africa, Australia
and, in a couple weeks, New Zealand,
all come to the Inn to host a wine
dinner."
Students Stephanie Andrus '12
and Laszlo Marcze '
shared a few
interesting facts they learned at the
wine-make-

wine-drinke- rs

g

er,

1

1

ing a team as well as tabling for the
event to get the word out.
A new project for spring semester
is affiliated with Ronald McDonald
House. In conjunction with Residence Life, Circle K is facilitating a
by the
mass collection of pop-taRAs of all campus residence halls
and Greek housing, Kalinay ex-

Saturday, Feb. 12 session.

plained.

Katelyn Heugel
Voice Staff

bs

Alex Beard '13, vice president of
the group, noted that turning the
project into a competition is a fun
way to get students involved.
According to Kalinay, every two
weeks, Circle K will collect the tabs
and weigh them, keeping track until
the end of April. The RAs w ho collect the most tabs will win a prize,
such as a pizza party to enjoy with
their residents. There will be two
winners, one Greek RA and one

non-Gre- ek

RA.

The tabs will be sent to the Ronald
McDonald House in Cleveland as a
part of their recycling initiative. The
tabs are sold to recycling centers for
cash, and Ronald McDonald House
uses the proceeds in their service
work, according to the organiza
tion's website.
Beard has valued her experiences
in Circle K. "I think it's a great opportunity. I've met tons of people
that I wouldn't have gotten to meet
otherwise," Beard said.
Circle K engages in service projects with organizations all over the
community. They are working on
initiatives with the Salvation Army,
United Way, Greenhouse and the
YMCA. Beard said she had fun trav
eling to the events with other volun
teers.

Beard's message to the rest of the
campus community was a call to action. "I would like them to know that
Circle K exists, and that we have
activities that they can take advan
tage of," Beard said.
Kalinay also emphasized that par
ticipation in Circle K is very open.
The emphasis is not on service hours
and students do not have to be due
paying members just to participate
in the activities. The focus is on ser
vice and helping the community.
The three tenets of Circle K are
service, leadership and fellowship,
and those are the qualities the group
strives to emulate.
Circle K meets on Mondays at 6:15
p.m. in Lowry 120.

Their compiled
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mini-li- st

of

fun

l) The shape of
the bottle can tell you what kind of
wine is within. 2) The lees on wine

facts is as follows:

glasses mean nothing about the
quality of the wine itself. 3) There
are significant differences between
cork, synthetic cork and a screw top
wine bottle.
Andrus said that "each wine was
described in great detail; Bogucki
explained the background of where
the grapes were grown, how ripe
they are when they are picked, and
the different flavors that come out in
the wine based on where the grapes
are grown."
Marcze said his favorite wine at
the event was a Chilean red wine
called Tannat which is made from
the national grape of Chile.
One of Bogucki's personal favorite
wines is Sauvignon Blanc from New
Zealand because it is crisp, citrusy
and a great summer drink.
Another interesting fact he' shared
is that cooler growing conditions
mean slower ripening and thinner
skins on the grapes and a rich fruity
flavor in the wines.
Bogucki also stated that in order
to appreciate wine, it is important to
taste a wine before eating and then
again after a bite. Pairing wine with
foods is Bogucki's favorite activity,
since food changes the way a wine
tastes and vice versa. Typically, one
pairs red wine' with red meat, and
white w ine with white meats.
Now, for all of you who wish to
develop a sophisticated wine palate
but are too intimidated by the vast
subject, Bogucki has a bit of advice:
"The old joke goes: How do you get
to Carnegie Hall? Practice, practice,

practice. Every individual is an expert at their own palate; you know
w hat you like. You need to first learn
the area from which your favorite
wine comes so you can order off a
wine list."
When you think to yourself, "Okay,
so I know I like this one kind of Riesling wine," just go for other wines
that come from the same region. It is
impossible to know the
wines that are released each year, but
it is possible to learn the characteristics of a region and to pick wines
from that region as they will share
the characteristic you enjoy.
Don't let yourself get intimidated,
wine is an extremely expansive subject and it takes time to thoroughly
learn and appreciate all the different
aspects and nuances of each type.
There w ere a total of four sessions
of the wine classes in this sixth year
of the series, so if you would like to
participate in next year's, keep those
Saturdays in February open.
This year's sessions focused on the
fundamentals of tasting white wines,
new world reds of the USA, New
Zealand, Australia, South America,
and South Africa, Old World Wines
of Europe and the Ohio Quality Seal
Wines featuring Todd Steiner from
the OARDC.
There is a special College of
Wooster student pricing, so if you
would like to appear to know what
you're doing in the wine aisle of
Beuhler's, this class can provide you
with a little insight into the wonderful world of wine.
half-milli- on

.

Dancing opens alleys of expression
There are many health benefits of
dancing. It keeps you in shape, and
helps with flexibility and endurance.
But what other benefits could come
out of dancing?
r,
I be
As an incoming
lieved I had found my niche as a band
kid, and that I had no other potential
talents. I had gone through the past
few years thinking that I could not
dance, and when a friend invited me
to a "surprise meeting," I hoped to
God that it would not involve danc
ing. When I showed up that Friday
evening, as it turned out, the event
was a swing dance lesson with the
Let's Dance Society.
The Let's Dance Society's goal is
to bring a diverse community of students together in a fun social setting.
In addition to swing, the dancers
have experimented in tango, salsa,
and lindy hop to
merengue, cha-cshake things up.
Little did I know that walking into
that room and taking my first rock
step would change my life forever.
I admit that I went back to the
lessons every week mainly because
I had a small crush on the teacher,
but the more I danced, the more I fell
in love with it. From lesson to lesson, I was encouraged by the veteran
dancers of the Let's Dance Society
to keep dancing and develop my per
sonal style.
This would soon become a lesson
m
in
and confidence. I had
always thought of myself as a pretty confident person, but whenever I
danced in front of other people, my
confidence level dropped.
I wasn't willing to just go out there
and express myself, and after almost
two years I have finally come out of
my shell on the dance floor.
This newfound confidence has
spilled over into my social life, enabling me to talk to people who I
would never have attempted to connect with before.
When you partake in social dancing, you have to be willing to dance
with and meet new people. The people that you dance with may be more
or less advanced than you, but you
never really know until that moment
when you begin dancing, and as a
first-yea-

8
1

j

y

ha

self-estee-

--

couple, you click.

This past summer I truly began
"social dancing." I went out and
danced with people whom I had never met before, and they are now the
people with whom I have some of
the best dancing connections.

Katelyn Heugel "12 and Gordon Lee '11 swing dance at an
event in the Lowry Center (Photo by Katelyn Heugel).
When I first started dancing, I
only wanted to do so with people
that I knew my boyfriend and other people in the Let's Dance Society.
I was
and felt that I
probably shouldn't waste other peoself-conscio-

us,

ple's time.
I

later learned that e'xpanding

my dance partner repertoire would
help me gain dance experience, build
friendships, learn new moves and
heal broken hearts.

That same summer,

I

experienced

an unexpected break up. All I wanted to do was stay inside and remain
alone, but one of my friends convinced me to go out dancing with
This was one
him as a
of the best choices of my summer.
pick-me-u- p.

The venue we attended not only
hosted swing dancing, but it also had
late night blues dancing, which is a
much more intimate form of social
dancing and feels like falling in love
over and over again.
At the end of the night a refreshed,

independent feeling came over me.
If you are ever suffering of a broken heart, or any type of sadness for
that matter, try blues dancing. All
of your woes will be forgotten and
swept away with the flowing beats
of the blues while you're held close
by your dance partner. The connections that a social dancer feels with
other dancers.cannot be described as
anything but physical and emotional.
As both dancers must equally share
physicality, they also
a
share the enjoyment and emotions
of each song and dance through one
another.
The Let's Dance Society can open
up a new outlet for personal expression, a way to meet new friends and a
give-and-ta- ke

to find yourself.
Dancing has affected me in ways
that I never thought possible.
If you're feeling blue, or just want
to expand your comfort zone in a
new way, know that the Let's Dance
Society is there for you.

w iiy
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LEE MCKINSTRY

operatic aria. Select pieces from
the opera's songbook include
A Celebration of Schlock
"Chick With a nick" and "EvShould Go
ery Last Mother F
When it comes to movies, my tastes
Down." The content of the opera
art
vary widely. For every
is not for children or the faint of
film I pretenheart, but in the eyes of the proshell
tiously
testers in Lakevvood, the opera's
out $10 to see,
content is devoid of morality and
I get
equally
a blemish on both the community
about
excited
Beck
Undoubtedly
Center.
and the
rewidely
that
fact
is
that
the
fueling the protests
schlock-fe- st
viled
is
written
of the opera
that falls
in a biblical context. Apparently, in
KlNSTKY
M(
second
Lll
my
into
the second and third acts, Springfavorite
er's character mediates while the
In
the
of film
guests on his show take on biblical
v .
the
of
celebration
Oscar's
the
honor
of
characterizations' and proceed to
year's best films this weekend, would
discuss and ridicule Jesus Christ.
like
to salute some of my favorite horResponding to the protests, president of the Beck Center for the rible mov ies. By now, the classics in the
Canon of Schlock bave been (irmly
Arts Lucinda Kinhouse stated, "Religion is not the subject of satire. established. But tor every "Showgirls,"
It's a tool used in the satire. In any "The Room, IVoll 'J" or "Twilight
or not Saga," there are a few dubious gems
case, you're free to come
that llv decidedly under the radar.
come." Kinhouse points out that
to
Beck Center for the Arts Facebook Page).
"I'lan !) From Outer Space," the !)'')!)
the opera uses biblical references
story starring both Bela
Springer has hosted shows focused to satirize the absurdity of daytime
TV programs, that often prey on Lugosi and. Yampira is quickly gaining
on themes of divorce, infidelity,
notoriety with a new generation of
the "reality" of human interactions
pornography, pedophilia, prostilousy movieenthusiasts. Directed by F.d
tution, incest, homo- - and hetero-phobi- a and the ensuing histrionics.
Kinhouse says, "Chances are that Wood, w ho posthumously received the
even zoophilia. Most of
something
the problems brought to the stage
you see tonight may of- Ooldeii Turkey Award tor the Worst
viofend
ChaiKcs
are even better Director of All Time, this
you.
by the show's guests result in
sci-- li
thriller could be called the Godfaw
you
ill
that
laugh at the absurdity
lence, lighting and sometimes even
ther
(larbage. Bela Lugosi, the legw
of
us."
of the orld around
teary-eye- d
apologies.
know
n lor bringing Dracula to the
end
has
"Jerry Springer: The Opera"
Reducing a telev ision show with
Wood and agreed to
befriended
screen,
such a broad pool of content into
won several awards including the
it
in
small
tor
a
sum. I'nfbrtunately,
act
Best New Musical award at the
a theatrical performance yielded
attack before he
heart
died
of
a
Lugosi
'Jiioi- Laurence Olivier Awards, the
some very interesting and conrole
his
as the villaintroversial results. No character in JOO.'i Critics' Circle Aw ai ds and the finished filming
"(
in
"I'lan
ous Iboul Man"
00.'t Evening Standard Awards.
"Jerry Springer: The Opera" has
While other directors would have
The opera opened at the Beck
any spoken lines with the excepshelved the project, Wood decided a
Center on Feb. is. and is running
tion of Jerry Springer. All other
better course of action would be to
cast members sing their lines, in until March J7.
dress his wife's chiropractor in one of
Lugosi's old capes and arry on. What
high-bro-
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rounding community have .started
continuous protest of the opera,
claiming that the Beck Center is allow ing tor blasphemy and religions
intolerance by producing ami run-n'ua show with such controversial themes.
The name Jerry Springer rings
a lu ll in the ear of most people
who hae ever watched daytime
television. As host of the famous
davtime talk syndicate "The Jerry
Springer Show," Springer allows
guests to vent their problems on
stage, in front of a live audience
and eventually on TVs across the
world. "l'roblems" is
used In the broadest sense here, as

Bob West

a

Voice Staff
Tlic Reck

;

nter for tin-- Arts
Cleveland is running 'Merry
Springer. The Opera" during the
.splint; .season. Tin- opera,
winch opened, in April jucf) in
London, is tlic brainchild of lint-iscomedians Richard Thomas
and Stewart Lee. The. listing nil
the I'irik Center's website s;iys
"Snippers, cheating spouses ami
,
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part of the opera
that London's Sunday Times rails
"a shot king, ir resist iblv funny
." ilut members of the sur
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Radiohead's

Li i nl is" is something of

The King o

a puzzling listen at first.

something ol the menace Radiohead
capable of, but Yorke's

Of course,

the bands career at the forefront of
lililsii these past two
onleinpoiai
decades has been maikeil bv consistent
i

accusations are as sensual as they are snarl-

V

my memories" reels
of bewilderment, the

seem to he

whole lot going I'll with
"King." At onlv .'17 minutes and eight
Hacks, not obviously breaking new

crisis of identity in an

Mvlistu ground, it might appeal' to
be an ion the slightest of Radio-bea- d
s albums
Die validity t that impression will

jangle of "Little

it, all the

a

landscape.

-

likely dt pend "ii individual preferences,
but it misses the point: "Tile King of
a

beautiful record imbued

startling sense of wonder and
definite narrative focus that reveals
vv

ith

a

it-s-

a
ell

over the course ol multiple listens.

l'he album's opening trai k. "Bloom,"
unlolds in ,i lush, organii loop stretched
polvrhytlnns
aii'oss driving,
faking iiies from ambient elei trmiica
is nothing new lor Radiohead, but
what's astonishing here is the song's
oil-kilt-

full-blood-

er

psyi hedelia, suggestive at

ed

-

i
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',-

times o Boards of Canada or Animal
Collective. "I'm moving out of orbit
Turning in somersaults," Tlmm Yorke
sings: "I dive into those eyes 'Jellyfish
go by." No sooner does lie dive than
With llllll. as the
the listener 'lives
111

song scales a dazzling, orchestral peak
Radiohead might have esi hewed on
earlier albums.

v

by Lit-

-

it all ("I

the album title evokes,
replete with some of

maintains a

quietly sobbing electronic bed
as the song dies out.
Finally, at the end of
's

the
W--

j

w

thepsy-chonaut-

journey, we're jerked
awake with the rousing "Separator," the ellect of which is

bass counterpoint from
Colin Greenwood. We
hear why our hero has
"01)-ligati-on,

.

complication
Routines and scheI

have had my

wiint ol crisis. Here Yorke's
cries cascade and decay into a

the musical trappings

dulesDrug am kill you,"
Yorke cautions. His un

1

delicate, pleading "Don't hurt
me," as if liegging linn not to
act rashly or selfishly at the

through the dense forest

taken the trip, too:

think

fill"), the chorus

tle" plays out like a jaunt

past lorty-plu- s
years
sitar, backwards guitar)
and particularly' strong

r

And just like that, we're already on
the back half of the album. "Lotus

.

Another

mov ie that makes the list is

just saw over Winter Break. After seeing the trailer for "Thankskill-ing- "
online, my friend bought me this

one

I

gem tor Christmas.
Let's just say we weren't disappointed.
There are a lot of terrible horror movies, but lew transcend a standard of. destraight-to-DY-

D

sensitized gore and horrible acting that
just make them boring. "Thankskilling"
however, does not have that problem.
The concept alone desrv es a prize for
sheer audacity. A group of college students are tormented over the holidays
by a vengeliil I'lymouth Rock Native

something like the selection of
"Future Reflections" to close
out MOMT's "Oracular Spec
tacular." We've reentered our

with cartoonish gore and uncomfortable jokes or the duration. It was bad.

"If you think this is over,
Yorke re-then you're wrony

Hut I can trace my appreciation for
the best of the worst to one paricular
film. "F.quinox" was a movie my mother and I stumbled upon by accident.

band might agree). "And all I want is
the moon upon a stickDancing around
the pitJust to see what it is," Yorke

minds us, and it's a line note to close on:
whatever remains for Radiohead. Whatever new material tiom the "King of

Made in 1!)7(), the film tackles giant
gorilla invasions, cult activity, unjust
and the dangers of
imprisonment

sings in his sweetest, most yearning
vocal ertbrmancc on the album. But
the momentary vision of perfection, of

Limbs" sessions might Vet emerge, we
can always go back to "Bloom" and dive
in all ocr again.

camping trips. For some bizarre reason, this movie is No. :i:ts in the Criterion Collection, which can only mean

ambiguous rejection of
the straight world reaches

next track, the aptly
titled "Feral," in which all lyrical clar- ity dissolves into a trippy, electronically
deconstructed groove.

!

e,

American who has been reincarnated in
the body of an enchanted turkey. The
itself
mov ie seemingly tries to one-u- p

Thorn Yorke, the lead singer of Radiohead,
performs in 2008 (PhotO AP).

fever pitch on the

must-sealong with its clevand
of
a smoke machine
hangers
er use
really
that
works overtime.

the film a

the

song on the album, and quite
possibly the finest. As the
contemplates ending
sH-ake-

The woody

for

l'p

ihost." This, the penultimate
track, is the simplest, prettiest

(

magicTook

of psychedelia

the cape over his nose the entire rest
of the film and grumbles unintelligibly
through every scene. This alone makes

!

of the album, "Oive

on

is he

tor, a man named Tom Mason, holds

g,

amorphous, psychedelic

i;-

i

noodle-dancin-

trans-lonnati-

of these changes are not so cleverly
masked by the tact that the chiroprac-

"Fantasize No one
music video, which features a tranced- You've
done
nothing w rung"
hurt''
gets
out Yorke
suggests the
but the invitation iollapses in its
ow n pathos as the song segues
imihimiii
4'-i
nwmj
into the emotional centerpiece
--

is

is a

taller!' Skinnier? Am I just imagining
that his hair is a dillerent color? All

grasp at delusion

ing. "And now you stole

evolution (and it inuple outright paradigm shifts., so what's most surprising
is th.it. on the surface, there doesn't

Limbs"

is

.

There's
"

Flower"

c

ridiculously obvious
of the Ghoul Man

results

tccding heads "while the cat is away,"
dissolves as soon as it's realized. The
next song, "Codex," oilers us one last

easily the most danceable
track on the album, the bacchanalian
rave at the heart of the Ibrest (and the

"Bloom" takes the leap dow n the
rabbit hole, the bulk of the album
shows us what awaits on the other side.
"Morning Mr. Magpie" definitely has
II

Voice Staff

et

-

Radiohead get psychedelic with "King of Limbs
AlexParrott

on

"reality," but, as aiw ays, we can

nevcrgobackall'theway

they are in on the joke. This film also
includes dubious uses of costumes, as
li-male-

hair gets significantly
the lead
shorter over the course of a single
's

WoosterStreetStyle

scene, and she can later be seen wearing an entirely dillerent ensemble even
though the group has been breathless-

Showcasing personal style on campus

running through the woods from a
inged demon.
To say I'm impressed doesn't liegin
to cover it.

ly
w

Besides fashion blogs or editorial spreads, some people shape their style after exposing themselves to
an entirely different kind of inspiration
the fashion of a foreign country. After a semester abroad in the
Netherlands,

You

Meredith

token

'12 talks about the Dutch aesthetic

went abroad to Amsterdam last semester.

Did

and her favorite

finds from European stores.

your style change during your time overseas?

Absolutely. Everyone in Amsterdam is about six feet tall, tiny, and stylish. No one wear sweatpants, everyone
wears heels, there is just an understood style code guess. The fashion is much riskier. almost bought a pair
I

Kj

;
i

Lie MiKinstry is an Arts & En- nlciinnii'iil Editor fur the Voice.

y

(

fit ii tV ri'tulii'd

LIKE MOVIES?

MUSIC?
Meredith Loken '12 dons a trenchcoat

WRITING?

and leather boots to face Woostor's
tempermental

weather

(Photo

by
E-MAIL

Visit our blog for more style inspiration
style, thewoostervoice, com

aimiiieiit at

I

of graffiti print leggings but didn't think they'd translate So well in Wooster.

What's your favorite piece you brought home from Amsterdam?
My faux leather jacket, and some brown boots from Salvation Army.

fur

LMi Kinslry I .'(ipuoii.iter.etlii

Amanda Priest).
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NCAA

FRIDAY,

Basketball

SPOT INSPITE OF WEAK

- Duke Universtiy gains
ACC

No.

Mike Haggerty
Sports Editor

1

COMPETITION

20 11 College of Wooster
baseball team has big shoes

The

series of
losses over the past week
vaulted the reigning NCAA Champion Duke Blue Devils into the No. spot in the coaches' poll. Last Monday
Kansas suffered a loss to instate rival Kansas State, 8.
This loss was soon followed by former No. Texas
suffering a defeat at the hands of Nebraska, 7 and
No. 4 Pittsburgh getting beat at Madison Square Garden by St. John's University.
Ohio State
d
finished off the week with a loss to No.
Purdue with
a
3
point loss. Tomorrow Duke will face off against
ACC rival Virginia Tech University. (ESPN)
high-profi- le

to fill after last year's team won a
North Coast Athletic Conference

1

Championship.

84-6-

Fortunately for the Scots, three
starting pitchers, Justin McDowell '11, Matt Barnes '11 andi Tyler
Fugate '1 1, will be returning to this
year's rotation.
This pitching staff, lead by McDowell, who has had a dominant
college career including a sophomore season during which he had a
will
2.38 ERA. and a record of 13-be an essential aspect of the Scots'
team because of a lineup filled with

1

70-6-

Third-ranke-

1 1

76-6-

3,

NBA

new players.
In addition to McDowell's

Superstar Carmelo Anthony is finally

im-

pressive career, Barnes brings
20--7
record to the rotation with

TRADED TO THE NEW YORK KNICKS

2

the Scots.
With a career average of .382, his
presence in the lineup adds another
veteran to strengthen the Wooster
offense. Their presence in the .Scots'
lineup provides a much needed veteran aspect to a lineup, which will
class.
be filled with a large first-ye- ar
the
Scot's
provide
This lineup should
with an excellent balance of power

a
a

Cun-ningham-Rho-

ads

Sessa.

The Scots lineup will be lead by
Greg Van Horn '11. Van Horn batted .486 last seasons with 35 extra-bas- e

and speed.
who will
Some of the
be looking to make a mark this season include Craig Day, Billy Farrow,
first-yea-

hits.

rs

Mark Jackson, Zach Jergen and Zac

Last season he also knocked in 56
RBI and collected 16 stolen bases. In
addition to Van Horn, Zack Vesco
'12 will also be a contributing veteran experience to the team.
Last season Vesco hit .360 and
knocked in an impressive 33 RBI.
Michael Debord '12 will look to

Mathie.

With a dangerous combination of
veteran pitching and a fresh-face- d
lineup the Scots w ill look to return to
the NCAC championship again this
season and maintain their spot as the
best baseball team in the NCAC.

7--

matic finish in a 6 loss', but their
match roved to be the only glimmer
8--

After a 0 start to the season, the
men's tennis team suffered its first
two losses last week with consecu2--

tive losses to both Otterbein Univerand Wabash College ).
sity
(6-1-

(1-- 4)

Despite three singles victories by
No. 1 Landon Moore '14, No. 2 Zack
Rotter '14 and No. 6 Phillipe Carter
'14, the Scots fell to Otterbein
Early in the match, the Scots'
3--

2--

6.

suffered a heavy blow
as all three doubles pairs lost at the
hands of the Cardinals. The No. 3

201

1

1

5,

set victory.

The Scots' doubles team also put
up competitive eflbrts, as No. 2 team
Nick Biniker '14 and Paul Thomas
'14 lost 6 and the No. 3 team of
Sain Susanin '13 and Alex Turner
'IS fell 4.

of hope for the Scots on the doubles
court. Splitting the singles matches
later in the afternoon proved to
bring the Scots just shy of a victory
as they suffered their first loss of the

confidence

Player health comes into the spotlight

Despite winning the first set
Moore lost the next two in turn giving Wabash's Peter Gunderman the

pair of Adam Muller '12 and David Greetham '13 managed a dra-

Mike Haggerty
Sports Editor

ps

after

.

Men's tennis finds mixed results

The Denver Nuggets traded All-St- ar
forward Carmelo Anthony to the New York Knicks on Monday night
as part of a blockbuster three-tea- m
deal. The question
of where Anthony would land was a defining storyline
of the first half of the season. On top of Anthony, the
Knicks received former All-St- ar
guard Chauncey Bil-luas well as Shelden Williams, Anthony Carter and
Renaldo Balkman. In return, the Nuggets received Wilson Chandler, Danilo Galinari, Raymond Felton and
Timofey Mozgov. To make space for Anthony's salary,
New York sent Anthony Randolph, Eddy Curry and $3
million to the Minnesota Timberwolves in exchange for
Corey Brewer. (ESPN)

NFL

7

make a name for himself as the top
candidate to take over as catcher for

record from last year's season.
Fugate will be looking to build his
1
record from last season during
which he produced five saves and 65
strikeouts with an ERA of 2.90.
Also contributing to the Scots'
pitching rotation will be Kyle
'12, Jake Mays '13,
and an impressive group of first-yea- rs
including Steve Hagen, Zach
Washinski, Doug Chapman and Zac

6--

6--

A

25

Pitching leads Wooster baseball

Sportg

d

FEBRUARY

8--

season.

8--

Unfortunately, the Scots' losing
streak continued in a 0 loss to
Wabash College. Despite competitive efforts by Moore and Greetham,
the Scots were unable to win either
a singles or doubles match all day.

Over spring break the Fighting
will travel down to Hilton
Head, S.C. to compete against a variety of teams, including Ithaca College, Hobart College and Illinois

9--

Scots

Track and field goes the distance

Dave Duerson suicide

Graham Zimmerman
Sports Editor

Last Thursday, Dave Duerson, a member of the 1985
team, committed
Chicago Bears Super
suicide by shooting himself in the chest. He was 50
years old. According to the New York Times, Duerson
sent text messages to his family asking that his brain
be studied for research on damages suffered by several
retired players. Duerson had a degenerative brain disease known as chronic traumatic encephalopathy, which
has been linked to depression and suicide by other football players such as former Philadelphia Eagle Andre
Walters and University of Pennsylvania captain Owen
Thomas. (ESPN)
Bowl-winni- ng

Last Saturday, the men's and women's track and field teams traveled to
Gambier, Ohio to compete against
athletes from Kenyon College and
Denison University in the annual
Kenyon College Classic. Both the
men and women had a strong number of successful individual performances that day.
Highlighting the women were
four competitors who finished first
in their respective events. Distance
runners Sarah Appleton '12 and
Kelsie Herring '12 Iwth recorded
first place victories in their events.

MUM :

v

Appleton won the 5000 meter run
with a time of 19:38.29 while Herring finished first in the 800 meter
run with a time of 2:28.32. On the
field side of the events, Veronicjue
Jones '13 recorded a first place finish in the shot put, posting 33 feet,
4.5 inches, while Abena
'13 tied for first in the
high jump with a five feet, one inch
performance.
Stephanie McShane '13 also had a
strong outing last weekend, finishing
second in the 200 meter dash with a
time of 27.88 and second in the 55
meter dash with a time of 7.82 seconds. Meredith Shaul '12 finished in
third place in the one mile run with
Boaniah-Acheampo-

ng

time of five minutes, 21 seconds.
Three Wooster men finished first
place in their respective events. Josh
Kime '11 continued to dominate the
shot put with a first place finish of 44
feet, 1.75 inches. Sean Twining '11
finished first in the long jump with
a 18 foot, 6.5 inch performance, and
Ethan Deselem '13 took first place in
the 200 meter dash, beating out
other competitors with a 23.79 time.
The men's and women's teams will
return to competition this Saturday
when they travel to Denison University to compete in Denison's Last
Chance Meet for a chance to qualify
for the North Coast Athletic Conference Championships.
a

1

1

1

t:i4$r

Students should support men's, women's teams equally
It is a Saturday night and The
College of Wooster men's bas
ketball team is playing. Where is
almost half of the student popu
lation and
what feels
like most
the
of

Wooster
At
the game,
G1NACIIRISTO
of course.
Now what if I told you it was
the women's game? Chances are
Wooster students are at a number
of different places that are not
the women's basketball game, especially if it is after half time.
Student body attendance at all
women's sporting events is an
'embarrassment at this school. It
is sad to think that at a progressive college like Wooster, our female athletes suffer from disinterest in women's sports.
As someone who is passionate
about women's rights and the
women's movement in general,
I have a hard time not linking
the lack of support for women's
athletics back to sexism. 1 find
,using the excuse that watching
women's sports less interesting
a joke of an excuse; it's the same
sport that the men are playing,
so how could it be so much less
interesting that the attendance is

crosse team had a record of nine
wins and seven losses while the
women's lacrosse team, a team
that is known for its dedication
and ferocious practice schedule,
won 12 of their 16 games. Both
women's sports teams reported a
significantly lower attendance record at all of their games.
..
To give credit where credit is
due, many of the men's sports
teams do come out and support
their female counterparts. It was
refreshing to see the entire men's
J
i
basketball team out for the women's Allegheny game, where they
were not only playing, but also
bringing awareness to breast
cancer.
While it was a school night, I
was disappointed to see most of
the team and pretty much everyone else in the stands leave at
halftime. No matter how poorly
the men's basketball team was
doing, you would be hard pressed
to get the entire crowd to leave
CcmpuG-wiJ- D
cl':;,J
Lr rporting events has been much less for women's teams mid game.
I honestly do not understand
then men's izzrr.z I .; z y : r. (PT.cio by Linda Kuster).
why there is more passion for
'
the men's teams then there is for
!. t i;
i,t a
( f
of women's teams with great ref.Mind especially disrespectful was the
not even
tv
the women's team. These women
other
of
a!,..
cords,
plenty
are
el
there
(
t'.e
:..s
men's game? It
y of the away Wittenberg Univer-practice
amples.
just as hard as the men's
the fan bus left for the men's
athletic departuit nt j' n out of i.s
JO
and
teams
get such little support.
women's
soccer
the
Last season,
way to schedule the women's r tines
g line about a half hour into the. womthere is such a
this
school
six
At
losses,
and
11
wins
i's
7 r.s
at inconvenient times.
en's r une, as if dismissing the impor-t.ii- n team had
so as a comcommunity,
six
of
sense
wins
had
1.'
while the men's team
a j
e or validity of the game entirely.
games are nlmc t
should
come
together
we
uni-vmunity
t' re
rtnnt
While the women's basketball and seven losses.
pi me .show",
athletes.
female
our
la
support
Similarly, last year the men's
to get the crowd intrigued. Vv'L. t I team might not be the best example

J?

f

1

V

7.;j
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Men's basketball wins NGAC season title
Travis Marmon
Sports Editor

Sports Editor Travis Marmon
recently spoke with men's basketball
guard Ian Franks '11. Wooster just
its
fompleted

Tin' men's basketball team scaled
its seventh consecutive North Coast
Athletic Conference regular season
championship on Saturday in Tim-ke- n

i

Gymnasium with an S 72 victory over Ohio Wesleyan University.
5
The Battling Bishops
whole
game,
NCAC; played tight the
taking a 7 lead into hall'titne and
lorcing is Wooster 'turnovers. Both
--

1

r

jt

egular sea- winning
the
North

i

Coast

son,

,

0,

r

1

'1
'

1

,

than Balch

'1

1

1

had

1

added

17
l."

contributed

1

'

IAN FRANKS

Confer- -

ence

regular

fiionship for
se
seventh

the
'the

in a
and tlie
eleventh time in Hyears. Franks disyear
row,

2 k

points,
and Na-

cusses his own personal achievements,

including being named a first team
as well as
Preseason

as the

12

letic

season cham- -

..

II
1

teams had lour players reach double
digits in points, as Ian Franks T led
all scorers with J.'i points and Andy

Winters led Ohio Wesleyan with

v

T

2S-2-

Bryan Wicklillc
.lustin lallowell

Ath- -

11--

(I.-.-1-

All-Americ- an,

percent from the field.
Irom
Wooster also went

Scots shot

.'id

three-poi-

the team's goals going into the post

is

nme-lor--

season.

range.

nt

Holding onto

a

;(--

lead with

Y

minutes to go in the game,
over'
the Scots went on an 2 run, during which lallowell hit two of his
1

1

TM: How does it feel to be
on a team that has the longest
winning streak in school his
tory and is the winningest pro-

s--

1

of the night, to
lead. This gave the team
enough breathing room' to stop the
Bishops from mounting a comeback
despite numerous chips at the deficit.
live

three-pointe-

take

a

rs

.Ys-.'- ,0

Wooster' s lead
illtlel'cnce with

dw indled to a 7
.Hi

"1--

Fighting Scots forward Bryan Wickliffe '11 goes in for a layup against Ohio Wesleyan
versity (Photo by Andrew Colling).

72

would get Allegheny n its way to a
21-- 7
run, cutting Wooster' s 'lead to
;.'- -:
at half time.
The (lators turned the tables on the

seconds left, but

free throws bv Franks and Matt
'12 would seal Ohio Wesleyan's
late. Meanw hile in Hiram, Ohio, Hi-

Fe-g- an

ram College

(1

1-

-1

I,

S--

N

1

7,

:)--

1

in

1

I-

1

lead.

Allegheny failed to score tir the
rest of the game, and Wooster pulled
ahead to win (i2-'The Scots will
host fourth seed Ohio Wesleyan tonight at s p.m. in Tiniken Gymna-

by

them a
with a

(i--

o

7--

u

hot

I

'.i

have a

career-hig- h

20-pni-

the period
But the ( lators would not let them
pull away with such ease. A

lead in
NCAC) took a
the second half that proved to be too
much for the Fighting Scots

it

"7

three-point-

by

Devolle Mcl.eod

10-- 1-

and a

1-

-1:1

Hi-po-

int

1

1-

-

NCAC).

1

one-of--

the field.
Wooster shot just under :i() percent
from the floor, including an abysmal
from outside. It also

difference with one minute
Keegan and Karley
missed their final shots, and

one-for-eig-

ht

turned the hall over

1H

times, while

Denison only had eight turnovers.
The most glaring dillerence between

the two teams, however, was
points. The Big Red's lcnch

in IxMich
contril-ute- d

:)7 jxiints while the Scots only got
12 points out of their subs, 10 of w hich
came from Schwartz.
Despite the poor overall xMibrmance

Wooster played tight in the first half,
tying the game at 20 apiece w ith under
fiv e minutes left in the period and going

for the season, the team has a lot to
build from next year. Keegan is the only
player graduating, while everybody

Unfortuinto the break down
nately, the Big Red did not take long to
find their stroke in the second half, in

else gets more exX'rience. The Scots
should exjxt't more wins in the
2

o,

14-- 0

2N-2- 2.

The teams played fairly evenly in

steal and lavun bv D'Andre Corbin

against Ohio Wesleyan to score only
1
shooting from
two points on

NCAC) in the opening
sity
round in Granville, Ohio.
(2.ri--

(:i-2- 1,

er

Scots got 10 xiints each from Walker
and Kristen Schwartz '12, but Keegan
came oil' of her career performance

NCAC Tournament, and hail the unfavorable match-u- p
of Denison Univer-

perfor-

nt

mance in her final game at Tiniken
Gymnasium, the Bishops (11-1- 1,

I

Ji.-- !'

'

75-4- 0.

Although the Big Red only had two
players in double digits, 12 total players got on the scorelxwrd (or them. The

Ohio Wesleyan made three of their
nal four free throws to win (if -- "!).
The Scots were the lowest seed in the

end-

with six minutes left in

make

(i.'i-.l- !)

Walker

ed its season on a much lower note
on Saturday against Ohio Wesleyan.
Although Taylor Keegan '11 would

with under i.'i minutes to go in
the first half the Scots asserted their
dominant e and went on a
run to
ii--

4

fi-

The women's basketball team

lallowell

4--

left. Unfortunately,

sium.

with two
giv ing
lead. Allegheny countered
run of their own. Tied at

Wooster siarteil

to a

7.

however

the second, ultimately winning

1

41

,riK--

1-

three-pointe- rs

lead with under 10

5

run to take a 47-:- il lead
with under l.' minutes left. Wooster's
defense stepped up in response, holding Ohio Wesleyan without a field
goal .tor another four minutes left,
during w hich the Scots went on a
10-- 2
with
run to cut the lead to 4!)-ov er 10 minutes left.
The Bishops eventually increased
their lead to'jS-k- 'i with just under eight
minutes to go, hut the Scots caught fire
for the final stretch, cutting the deficit

24

--

minutes left. Wooster chipped away
at the lead tor several minutes belbre
Balch hit a jumper with under three
minutes left to give the Scots a '7

1

The Scots capitali.ed on their top
seeding bv disposing of eighth seed
Allegheny College oil Tuesday ill
Tnnken ( ivninasiiiin. The Gators (7- -l
-1 1 NCAC; did not go dow n easily,

'(4-4-

in just ov er
creasing their lead to :i8-three minutes.
Denison outscored Wooster 47- - 1H in

with a

-o

to take a

years.

-

l-

the first half, with Ohio Wesleyan
7
at the break. However,
leading
the Bishops opened the second half
:J:i-2-

Scots in the second half, with McLeod
ami Corbin scoring every point on an
run in the middle of the period

NCAC) rout-

:)
Wittenberg University ( 17-NCAC; to bump the Scots into first
place and give them home court advantage in this week's NCAC Tournament. Wooster has now won
NCAC regular season championships

ed

Uni-

2011-201-

season.

gram of the century at all levels of college competition?

IF: It's pretty great. I really en
joy the coaches, the fans and the
guys that I play with. It's been a
real great experience to have the
success that we've had. It's been

pretty

special.

TM: Did you have expecta
tions this high going into the

season?
IF: I don't think anyone thought
we'd win our first 2 1 games. That
was a good thing, but now we
know that regular season is over

so we have to come out to play ev
ery night still.
TM: How did you react when
you were named a
and the Division
HI Great Lakes Player of the
Year?
IF: It's an honor to get that
stuff, but we're focused on what
we can achieve as, a team.. .the
most important thing is that we
win games and that we do well in
the tournament.
TM: Now that the team has
experienced a couple of loss'
es, what can it improve on as
it heads into the NCAC and
NCAA Division III Tourna
Pre-seas-

All-Ameri-

60-- 1
Vegas odds to take home
the competition's grand prize.
When Foxcliffe is not being poked
and prodded during her numerous dog shows, she enjoys chasing
squirrels, rabbits and deer and occasionally laying in her own pool
of urine.
Since dogs cannot speak English,
let alone recognize themselves in a
mirror, Foxcliffe's handler Angela
Lloyd took the reins during the

Last week, a special group of peo
ple congregated at New York City's

and

greatest venue, Madison Square
Garden, to exhibit just how

Jtf ft' -

one
vicariously
can live through

It was

a pet's life.

the
nual

l.'i.r)th

an-

Westmin- -

GRAHAM

ster Dog Show,
a twrxlay event
that showcases
the
most pampered dogs
not only
on earth, hut also a collection of
individuals who show little shame
in surrendering any respect they
may have previously had from the
outside world. Headlining this
year's event was not the Nova ScoRetriever, the
tia
Chinese Shar-P- ei
or even the
Coonhound, but long-tim- e
commentator Michael LaFave, who
for :i0 years has brought absurdity
to one of the most boring sporting
events in America.
As the Sporting Group class
was called to the stage, LaFave
held little back in his customary
personification of the
friends. He described the Spinone
Italian breed as "affectionate, calm
and gentle at home. I Ie can also be
clownish, stubborn and demanding of attention." He added, 'The
Spinone is only for owners with a
sense of humor, and a tolerance for
wet beards" The audience nodded

ZIMMERMAN

Duck-Trolli-

post-competiti-

four-legg-

In between answering questions,

Grand Champion Foxcliffe Hickory Wind took home the
"Best in Show" grand prize (Photo by AP).

ck

mentioned it I completely agree."

After describing the Basenji, an
obscure hunting dog from an even
more obscure part of central Africa, as "both intelligent and strong-willewith a mischievous sense of
humor," LaFave's fellow commentator asked the question that everyone,
well everyone who cared, was thinking. "Mischievous sense of humor?
How does that play out exactly? Is
it like
the bed?" Lawas
Fave's rebuttal
just like the dogs
running around, both quick and elegant: "He will steal both your heart
and your shoes."
A trip to the grooming area to
meet the handlers, themselves as diverse as the lucky contestants they
emulate, quickly shows that LaFave
is never alone in his
si
d,

ed

in unison, in a way saying, "Well,
thank you, LaFave. Now that you

news conference.

Lloyd bent over and slowly blew
on Foxcliffe's snout, supposedly

ng

Blu-eti-

on

short-sheeti-

.

ng

over-enthu-

asm for man's best friend. The easiest way to spark conversation with

the handlers is to compliment the
dog itself, with the favored praise
being, 'That is one beautiful bitch
you have." After accepting the kind
words, the handlers' revealed their
process taken
to groom their participants, which
included brushing,
dying, washing, pampering, massaging and finally brushing
step-by-st- ep

26-ho- ur

blow-dryin-

g,

re-brush-

ing,

again.

The winner of this year's

"Best in

Show" was none other than Grand
.Champion Foxdifl'e Hickory Wind.
Foxchffe, a Scottish Deerhound hailing from Flint Hill, Va., beat out the
likes of Mister Baggins, Calvin the
Pomeranian, Momingwood Luciano

to keep the dog cool but in turn
raising legitimate concerns over
her own sanity. When the dog de
cided to, well, be a dog, and briskly
walked off stage, Lloyd leaned
back, let out a vigorous laugh and
declared, "She's a diva!" The words
resonated through the enthusiastic
giggles and a
press in knee-slap- s,
few questionable tears of joy.
When some reporters got too
close to the prized hound, however,
a veteran dog photographer in
stinctively jumped in front of the
flashing bulbs. "Back up people!
he yelled, "This is a Deerhound!"
The photographer's pleas were an
swered as the journalists, returned
to their seats. Maybe the press un
derstood something I don't about
Deerhounds. I hope, however, that
their sedation came rather from
their own sudden realization, one
that the rest of us have known for a
long time, of how absurd the West
minster Dog Show truly is.

on

can

ments?
IF: Taking care of the ball and
rebounding. Those were our two
biggest faults in our two losses,
We had too many unforced turn
overs.
play' is more
physical. If you focus on rebounding and taking care of the
ball, you should win.
TM: What aspect of your
own game do you think you
need to improve as you head
Post-seas-

Absurdity abound at Westminster Dog Show

-

on

into the postseason?
think it's important to get
open shots and not
force the issue. We have a lot of
good offensive players and if the
offense lets things come to them.
that's when we're at our best.
TM: Is there any particular
IF:

I

other guys

aspect of the team that im
proved significantly between
this season and the last?
IF: Experience. For the first
time since I've been here, we're
a team dominated by juniors and
seniors. That will help us in the
long run
we've played a lot
of big games and large crowds,
Hopefully that makes a difference
TM: Wooster and Witten
berg have traded comeback vie
tories this season. Do you want
the chance for another shot
them in the NCAC tournament?
IF: I don't think it really mat
ters. We're really focused on tak
ing one game at a time and taking
on our next opponent. Obvious
it's great to play as many rivalry
games as you can, but we're not
anxious to play them or anything.
TM: How far do you think
this team can get in the NCAA
Division III Tournament?
IF: Hopefully we can make
pretty deep run. I'm not gonna
say how far, but I think this team
is experienced and can play we
.

offensively and defensively. If we
bring it all together here, we can
make a pretty deep run.

